
A SONG OF GLADNESS

Come Children of tb Heavenly 11n
With grateful hearts rejoice and ling
Let us with one accord draw near
A song of gladness all should hear

Gods wondrous love through bygone
rears

Hath triumphed over doubts and fear
piscordant notes have taken wing
4 tons of gladness we should sins

Cods guiding hand hath led the way
And turned our darkness Into day
The foes of truth shall not destroy
This song of gladness tells our joy

Ooda loving Spirit hath been given
That chains of sin might all be riven
We thank Thee Lord with heart and
yoleeWith of gladness we rejoice

As In the years now passed away
Bo lead Thy nock we humbly prar
Till safe at last on farther shore
W sing with gladness evermore

John U Morse in N T Observer
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CHAPTER XXVILCoxTTSBED
You dont understand David If

you could be sure of a fairminded
Judge and an unbiased jury you and
those who are Implicated with you
but you Il get neither in this machlne
ridden state

We are going to haTe both after
you have filled your two columnsby-
the way you are still saving those two
columns for me arent youin to-

morrow
¬

mornings Argus Or rather
Im hoping there will be no need for
either judge or jury

Tho night editor shook his hea-
dpin and once more he said My
heaven adding What could you
possibly hope to accomplish 1 Youll
get the receiver and his big boss out
pi the state tor a few minutes or pos
albly for a few hours If your strike
makes them hunt up another railroad
to return on But what will It amount
tot Getting rid of the receiver
doesnt annul the decree of the
court

Kent foil back on his secretive habit
yet once again-

I dont care to anticipate the cli¬

max Hildreth By one oclock one of
two things will have happened youll
get a wire that will make your back
hair sit up or Ill get one that will
make me wish Id never been born
Let It rest at that for the present you
have work enough on hand to fill up
the interval and If you havent you
can distribute those affidavits I gave
you among the compositors and get
them Into type I want to see them
in the paper tomorrow morning along
with the other news

Oh we cant do that David The
time isnt ripe You know what I told
you aboul

If the time doesnt ripen tonight
Hildreth It never wilL Do as I tell
you and get that stuff into type Do
more write the hottest editorial you
can think of demanding to know if It
isnt time for the people to rise and
clean out this stable once for All

By Jovel David Ive half a mum
mind to do 1L If youd only unbut ¬

ton yourself a little and let me see
what my backing is going to be-

AU in good season laughed
trent Your business for the pres ¬

ent moment is to write Im going
down to the Union station

What fort demanded the editor
To see if our crazy engineer is still

mistaking his orders properly
Hold on a minute How did the

enemy get wind of your plot so quick-
ly

¬

You can tell me that cant ou1
Oh yes I told you Hawk was ono

of the party In the private car He
fell off at the yard limits station and
came back to town

The night editor stood up and con ¬

fronted his visitor
David you are either the coolest

plunger that ever drew breath or the
bubbiggest fool I wouldnt be stand-
Ing

¬

in your shoes tonight for two
such railroads as the TW

Kent laughed again and opened the
doorI suppose not But you know there
Is no accounting for the difference in
tastes t feet as if 1 had never really
lived before this night the only thing
that troubles me Is the fear that some¬

body or something will get in the way
of my demented engineer

He went out into the hall but as
Hildreth was closing the door be
turned back

There Is one other thing that I
meant to say when you get your two
columns of sensation youve got to be
decent and share with the Associated
press

Im duddashed If I dol said Hit
dreth fiercely

Oh yes you will just the bare
facts you know Youll have all the
exciting details for an exclusive to
say nothing of the batch of affidavits
In the oil scandal And It is of the
last Importance to me that the facts
shall be known tomorrow morning
wherever the Associated has a wire

Gq away I said the editor and
uddont come back here till you can
uncork yourself like a man and a
CueChristian Co off I say

It wanted but a few minutes of 11
when ICent mounted the stair to the
dispatchers room in the Union sta¬

tion lIe found MTosh sitting at
Doaobnee elbow and the vo riders na

the glasstopped table were crackling
like overladen wires in an electric
stormStrike talk said the trainmaster
Every maa on both divisions wants

to know whats doing Got your news ¬

paper string tied up all right
Kent made a sign of assent

We aro waiting for Mr Patrick
Callahan Any news from him 1

Plenty of it Patsy would have a
story to tell all right if he could stop
to put It on the wires Durgan ought
to have caught that blamed rightof
way man and chloroformed him

I found him messing as I phoned
you Anything come of it

Nothing fatal I guess since Patsy
Is still humping along But Hawks
next bUt was more to the purpose
Ho came down hero with Halketts
chief clerk whom he had hauled out
of bed and two policemen The plan
was to fire Donahue and me and put
BIcknell in charge It might have
worked If BIcknolPd had the sand
But he weakened at the last minute
admitted that ho wasnt big enough to
handle the dispatchers trick The way
Hawk cursed him out was a caution to

sinnersWhen was this Kent asked
Just a few minutes ago Hawk

went off ripping swore he would find
somebody who wasnt afraid to take
the wires And between us three Im
scared stiff for fear he will

Can It be done
Dead easy if ho knows how to go

about Itand BIcknell will tell him
The Overland people dont love us any
too well and If they did the lease
deal would make them side with Guil
ford and the governor If Hawk asks
them to lend him a train dispatcher
for a few minutes theyll do it

But the union Kent objected
They have three or four nonunion

menStill Hawk has no right to dis-
charge

¬

you-
BIcknell has Ho is Halketts repre-

sentative and
The door opened suddenly and Hawk

danced In followed by a man bare
u

WIIAT IS THAT FOLLOWING USr
ASKED BUCKS

headed and in his shirtsleeves the
superintedents chief clerk and the
two officers

Now then well trouble you and
your man to get out of here Mr
MTosh said the captain of the junto
forces vindictively

But the trainmaster was of those
who die hard He protested vigorous ¬

ly addressing himself to Bicknell and
ignoring the exdlstrlct attorney as if
he were not He McTosb was willing
to surrender tho office on an official or ¬

der in writing over the chief clerks
signature But did BlcknelT fully un ¬

derstand what it might mean in loss
of life and property to put a new man
on tho wires at a moments notice

Bicknell would have weakened
again but Hawk was not to bo frus
trated a second time

Dont you see he is only sparring
to gain timeT he snapped at BIcknell
Then to MTosh Get out of here
and do it qulckl And you can go too
wheeling suddenly upon Kent

Donohue had taken no part In the
conflict of authority But now he
threw down his pen and clicked his
key to cut in with tho G S which
claims the wire instantly Then dls ¬

tinctly and a word at a time so that
the slowest operator on tho line could
get it ha spelled out tho message

All Agents Stop and hold all trains
except first and second fast mall west
bound MTosn fired and office in
hands of police

Stop hunt cried the shirtsleeved
man lies giving it away on tho
wireBut

Donohue had signed his name
and was putting on his coat

Youre welcome to what you can
find he said scowling at the inter¬

loper If you kill anybody now itll
bo your own fault

Arrest that man said Hawk to
his policeman but Kent interposed

Ifyou do the force will be two men
shy tomorrow The Civic league Isnt
dead yet And ho took down the
numbers of the two officers

There were no arrests made and
when the ousted three were clear of
the room and the building Kent asked
an anxious question

How near can they come to smash
Ing us MTosht-

That depends on Callahans nerve
The night operators Donerall Scho
field and Agua Callente are all Guil-
ford appointees and whoa the now man
explains the situation to thorn theyll
do what they are told to do But Im
thinking Patsy wont pull up for any-
thing

¬

milder than a spiked switch
Well they might throw a switch on

him I wonder somebody hasnt done
it before this

The trainmaster shook his head

If Tlseher is keeping close sp be
hind that would jeopardize more lives
than Callahans Dut there Is another
thing that doesnt depend on ReePatsy or anybodys

Whats thatr
Water The run is 180 miles The

1010s tank is good for 100 with a
train or a possible ICO light There
is about one chance in a thousand that
Callahan crownsheet wont got red
hot and crumple up on him in tho last
20 miles Lets take a car and go
down to yard limits We can sit in
the office and hear what goes over the
wires even If wo cant get a finger In
to help Patsy out of his troubles

They boarded a Twentieth avenue
car accordingly but when they reached
tho end of tho line which was just
across the tracks from the junction
In the lower yards they found the
yard limits office and the shops sue
rounded by a cordon of tnllltla

By George said MTosh They
got quick action didnt they I sup-
pose Its on the ground of the strike
and possible violence

Kent spun on his heel heading for
the electric car they had just left

Back to town ho said unless
you two want to jump the mlfnlght
Overland as it goes out and get away
while you can If Callahan Calla

CHAPTER XXVIII
TUB RELENTLESS WHEELS

But Engineer Callahan had no no-
tion of falling When he had drawn
the hammer on his superior officer ad ¬

vising discretion and a seat an Jimmy
Shovels box the 1010 was racking out
over the switches in the Western di¬

vision yards Three minutes later the
electric beam of Tischers following
headlight sought and found the first
section on the long tangent leading
up to the high plains and the race
was In full swing

At Morning Dew the first night tele-
graph

¬

station out of the capital the
two sections were no moro than a
scant quarter of a mile apart and the
operator tried to flag the second lee
tion down as reported This did not
happen again until several stations
had been passed and Callahan set his
jaw and gave the 1010 more throttle
But at Losing a town of some size
the board was down and a man ran out
at the crossing swinging a red light

Callahan looked well to the switches
with the steam shut off and his hand
dropping Instinctively to the air and
the superintendent shrank Into his
corner and gripped the window ledge
when the special roared past the warn-
Ing

¬

signals and on through the town
beyond He bad maintained a dazed
silence since the episode of the flour
ished hammer but now he was moved
to yell across the cab

I suppose you know what youre
In for If you live to grt out of this
Its 20 years In this state to pass a
danger signal This was not all the
superintendent said there were fore-

words
¬

and Interjections emphatic but
unprintableCallahans

reply was another flour¬

ish of the hammer and a sudden out
pulling of the throttlebnr and the
superintendent subsided again

But enforced silence and the grind ¬

stone of conscious helplessness will
sharpen the dullest wit The swerving
lurch of the 1010 around the next curve
set Halkett clutching for handholds
and tho Injector lever fell within his
grasp What ho did not know about
the working parts ot modern locomo
tlve was rery considerable but ho did
know that an Injector half opened
will waste water aa fast as an Inch
pipe will discharge it And without
water the Irishman would have to

stopCallahan
heard the chuckling of the

wasting boiler feel before he had
gone n mile beyond the curve It was
a discovery to excuse bad language
but his protest was lamblike

No more av that if ye plaza MIs
ther Halkett or me an Jimmy
Shovelll have toLiaS would yoz

nowBefore his promotion to tho super
tendency Halkett had been a ward
boss In the metropolis of the state
Thinking he saw his chance ho took
It and the blow knocked Callahan
silly for the moment Afterward
there was a small freeforall buffet ¬

ing match In the narrow cab in which
the fireman took a hand and during
which the racing 1010 was suffered to
find her way alone When it was
over Callahan spat out a broken tooth
and gave his orders concisely

Up win him over the cdal an well
put him back In the car where he be
longs Now thin

Halkett had to go and be went not
altogether unwillingly And when it
came to Jumping across from tho rear
end of the tender to the forward ves-
tibule of the Naughtseven or being
chunked across he jumped

Now It chanced that the governor
mud his first lieutenant in the great
railway steal had weighty matters to
discuss and they had not missed the
superintendent or the lawyer suppos-
Ing

¬

them to be still out on the rear
platform enjoying the scenery Where ¬

fore Halketts sudden appearance
mauled begrimed and breathless from
his late tussle with the two engine
men was the first intimation of
wronggoing that had penetrated to
the inner sanctum of the private car

Whats that you say Mr Halkett
on tho western division 1 Where ¬

abouts demanded the governor
Between Losslng and Skipjack sid¬

legif we havent passed the siding
In tho last two or three minutes Ive
been too busy to notice was the re-

ply
¬

And you say you were on the en-

gine
¬

Why the devil dldat you call
your man 4awnt

I knocked him down gritted the
superintendent savagely ana Id have
beat his face In for him if there hadnt
been two of them Its a rIot of come
kind and Callahan knows what be
1s about Ha k84 me hold up with A

hammer till just a tw minute age
and b s running past stopsignals and-
over rd lights like a madman I

Ducks and Guilford exchanged coa
vlctlons by the road of the eye and
the governor said

This Is pretty serious Major Have
you anything to suggest And wWi ¬

out waiting for a reply ho turned upoa
Halkett Where Is Mr Hawk

I dont know I supposed he w-

In hero with you Or maybe hes out
on tho rear platform

The three of them went to the rely
passing the private secretary comfort-
ably asleep in his wicker chair Whtn
they stepped out upon the recessed
observation platform they found it
emptylie

must have suspected something
and dropped off in the yard or at the
shops said Halkott Apd at the say
Ing of It he shrank back involuntarily
and added Ah Look at that will
you

The car had just thundered past an ¬

other station and Callahan had ua
derrun one more stopsignal at full
speed At the same Instant Tlschers
headlight swung Into view half blind
lug them with Its glare

What Is that following us1 asked
BucksIts

the fast mall said Halkett
Guilford turned livid and caught at

the handrail
Sssayare you sure of that he

gaspedOf
course it was an hour and U

minutes late and we aro on its time
Then we cant stop unless some-

body
¬

throws us on a sidingS quavered
the receiver who had a small spirit In
a large body I told MTosh to give
the mall orders to make up her lost
time or Id fire the engineertold him
to cut out all the stops this side of
Agua Callente

Thats what you get for your infer-
nal meddling I snapped Halkett la
catastrophic moments many barrier
go down deference to superior officers
among the earliest

But the master spirit of the junto
was still cool and collected

ITo Be Continued

Ileilerm Your Im Failure
You may say that you have failed

too often that there is no use In try
Ing that it Is impossible for you to
succeed and that you have fallen too
often even to attempt to get on your
feet again Nonsense There is no
failure for a man whose spirit is un
conquered No matter how lato the
hour or how many and repeated his
failures success Is still possible The
evolution of Scrooge the miser in the
closing years of his life from A hard
narrow heartless moneygrubber
whose soul was Imprisoned In his shin-
Ing

¬

heap of hoarded gold to a gener-
ous genial lover of his kind Is no
mere myth of Dickens brain Time
and again In the history of our dally
lives chronicled In our newspapers re¬

corded In biographies or exhibited bey

tore our eyes wo see men and women
redeeming past failures rising up out
of the stupor of discouragement and
boldly turning face forward once more

0 S Mardcn in Success Magazine

Bcrvnul Turned the Table
A story Is told of a high AngloIn ¬

dian officer who wag in the habit of
soundly thrashing his servants whoa
thy displeased him One day he or-
dered a servant to go ta a summer
house In tbo compound tad wait tot
him tbtrc Presently turning rA with
a heavy horsewhip ho thus addlrascd
thooffenderNow

scoundrel fro got yw
In n place whero no one can hear and
Ill thrash you within an inch of your

lifeThe servant though a man of power
ful physique squirmed native like
Sab you sure no one can hoar

Yes you scoundrel Ive brought
you here on purpose

Then sah I think I thrash yon
And he did It so thoroughly that his
master was not visible for a week
Scotsman

The Quiet rife
Rev Silas C Swallow In a rectal

address in an Indiana church praised
the quiet and domestic type of life

Give me he said the evening
spent at home evenings around the
bright fire tho father and mother abs-
orbed in good books the children abs-
orbed in Innocent games That is
tho typical American evening and t-

em glad It is so common in the west
In the cast I am sorry to say it be-
comes moro raro each year

It was to an advocate of these quiet
evenings a Philadelphian of 40 or so
that his gay wife said one day

John we havent chairs enough for
our company

There are plenty of chairs the
man replied but too much company

N Y Tribune

Mesa Man
I think old Kroezus has the queer-

est way of teasing his wife I ever heard-
of

I thought he was fond of ber-
ne is but he likes to get a joke oft

her You know she Is sensitive about
her age Well he baa let everybody
know that when they were married he
gave her a magnificent necklace of dia-
monds each diamond representing a
year of her age and be adds one to
the string every time she has a birth ¬

day Imagine how the poor woman
is torn between her desire to display
the necklace and the fear that when
sho wears it everybody will be counting
tho diamonds TitBits

Where the San 1m Unknown
A kindergarten teacher In one of th4

public schools who had been talking to
tho chldren about the fun asked a new
pupil where it set The little black
eyed damsel whose dignity had earned
her tho sobriquet La Belle Princesse
replied calmly Oh Miss Brown feN
know I came from a very little town
where we never heard about the tun
Chicago RecordUeraJd
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